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One Thing
Runrig

Runrig - One thing

Capo 2nd fret

I haven t tabbed the solo but for a single guitar you don t really need it. I
may 
try tab it out if anyone actually requests it, but otherwise this is a great
song 
to play on one guitar.

Intro chords:

Am, C, F, Am, C, Dm, Am

Am            C          F                Am
Walk out the door, your eyes filled with tears
    C           Am           C             G
or stay and confront me and face all your fears
Am          C               F         Em
linger in silence neither distant or near
     Am             Dm      Am
it s not going to change a thing

Am          C            F          Am
Lay down beside me and question my faith
    C           Am       C            G
or hold me with all the love we have made
Am              C          F         Em
share all your secrets or hide them away
      Am            Dm       G
it s not going to change a thing

     F                       Em          Am
The picture is painted, the colours are bold
C             Am        C         G
one for each season of life I suppose
   F                        C       G
it no longer matters, the story is told
      Am            Dm       Am
it s not going to change a thing 

Am            C          F         Am
Lie here and talk of whatever you want
    C          Am            C                 G
or dare to compare all the things we ve done wrong
Am             C                F            Em



what care the world when we re all dead and gone
     Am             Dm       G
it s not going to change a thing

     F                       Em          Am
The picture is painted, the colours are bold
C             Am        C         G
one for each season of life I suppose
   F                        C       G
it no longer matters, the story is told
      Am            Dm       Am
it s not going to change a thing

Enjoy!


